Crampton’s Gap in the Battle of South Mountain
(Original uncolorized version from Harper’s Weekly,
October 25, 1862; A.R. Waud, artist, NPS History
Collection)
“Dazzled by the spectacle, a gunner in the 1st Massachusetts
Battery strained the limits of language to paint a more eloquent
portrait: What a panorama of autumn landscape, grandeur and
loveliness, lay before us! There was the broad valley stretching
up from the Potomac…miles of undulating curves…miles of
intervale, over the face of all, almost perfect pictures of thrift
and plenty, orchards groaning with fruit of many varieties; broad
acres golden with the ripened grain; groves of timber clean of
underbrush; snug farm cottages and capacious barns, giving
just the necessary variety to the scene; there were sheep on
the hillsides, and herds of cows in the meadows; there were
fine horses feeding in pastures….All this, bathed by a healthy,
stimulating atmosphere, and gilded by the rays of the
September sun, was presented to our view. We seemed by
some mental process, without conscious analysis, to grasp
each of the elements of this wonderful picture at the moment
the whole was presented to view when we came over the
summit. A deep voice behind us exclaimed: ‘Is this not superb!’
We turned and beheld the speaker, Lieut. Col [Edward R.] Platt
[Inspector General, Sixth Corps], riding with Gen. Franklin and
his staff. The eyes of the General and all of his suite were bent
in admiration upon the scene before us.”
(Sealed With Their Lives, Tim Reese)

“General Smith’s Division headed the column across the
Catoctin range, and as we filed down the opposite side of the
mountain we could occasionally get a view of the troops in front
of us – infantry, artillery and cavalry – with the morning sun
shining brightly upon their arms and accoutrements, winding
down and stretching far out in the beautiful valley toward the
Blue Ridge. Such scenes, which look tame upon canvas, are
glorious to the young and enthusiastic soldier, who feels a thrill
of pride as he looks upon the magnificent and real picture of
war his comrades are presenting, and recalls to his mind the
many battles they have already fought together, and is touched
again with admiration and love for them as he sees how
willingly and eagerly they are marching to hurl themselves
against their old enemy in one more struggle for victory before
that glorious sun shall fall below the mountain ranges that
surround them.” (Sealed With Their Lives, Tim Reese)

Sixth Corps Senior Staff on the Peninsula, 1862.
Seated L-R: Joseph J. Bartlett, Henry W. Slocum,
William B. Franklin, George W. Taylor (killed August
27th & replaced by Torbert), and John Newton
[National Archives]
"Shortly after noon, as the cannon fire began to intensify,
William Franklin established his headquarters at the stately
home of Martin Shafer - one mile east of Burkittsville - and then
sat down to enjoy a bite to eat. He granted his footsore soldiers
a reprieve, as they had covered the six miles from Jefferson in
just over two hours. ... Generals Henry Slocum, Baldy Smith,
Winfield Hancock, William Brooks, and John Newton soon
joined Franklin at headquarters, and together the officers essentially the entire Sixth Corps brass, excepting only
Colonels Bartlett, Torbert and Irwin - enjoyed a round of
cigars." (Hoptak, 2011, p. 138)

The David Arnold farm was established in 1789.
David Arnold operated the farm in 1862 where much
of the fighting of the Federal left wing took place.
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The Burkittsville Preservation Association, Inc. is a federally
recognized 501(c)(3) non-profit organization developed for the
preservation of the Town of Burkittsville and the surrounding
agricultural area, its open spaces, history, culture, and
architecture.
Burkittsville is a small rural town steeped in history and left
virtually unchanged over the past 100 years. Some of its
structures date back to the 1740s, when it was a trading village.
It eventually developed into an agricultural support village for
the farming community. Local craftsmen, iron and leather
workers, cabinet shops, general stores and physicians were
available in Burkittsville. The town is surrounded by some of the
richest agricultural land in the Frederick County. The fields
were covered in grain crops especially rye which was
used to produce some of Maryland’s finest rye whiskey.
The Civil War was brought to a quiet valley when Gen. Robert
E. Lee crossed into Maryland in an attempt to influence
Maryland to secede and to demonstrate to the Federal
Government the South’s ability to move an army and threaten
Washington. Lee crossed the Potomac and moved into
Frederick City looking for local support.

did many private residences. Gen. Wm. B. Franklin
commandeered the Shafer farm (Hamilton Willard Shafer) to
view the progress of his army in taking Crampton’s Gap, but
due to the delay in taking that Gap and not having provided
relief in Harper’s Ferry from an attack by Stonewall Jackson, he
was sent to Sharpsburg along the Antietam Creek. This set up
the bloodiest single day in the Civil War, Antietam.

Charge of the Sixth Corps of the Union Army from
Burkittsville toward Crampton's Gap (George T.
Stevens, Three Years in the Sixth Corps [Albany, NY:
S.R. Gray, 1866], 136)

The Isaac Bond Map of 1858 showing the existing
buildings and ownership of the properties. Note that
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, which was built in 1859,
is not shown.
Realizing Lee’s move into Maryland, McClellan, who had been
put back in charge of the army, moved from Washington to
Frederick to confront Lee. Lee moved west into the Middletown
Valley and McClellan followed. Lee blocked the South Mountain
Passes, Turners, Foxes and Crampton’s Gap. Crampton’s Gap
is just above the Town of Burkittsville and the
road to the
pass runs through Burkittsville.
The first full engagement of the Confederate and Federal
armies took place in the Middletown Valley. Burkittsville had to
play its role as it lay between the opposing armies. Nearly 2000
Confederates led by Howell Cobb and nearly 13,000 Federal
soldiers under the command of Gen. Wm. B. Franklin fought in
Burkittsville and the surrounding area. The commandeered
buildings, some used as surgeries, saw substantial damage as

The Burkittsville Preservation Association, Inc. is dedicated to
the preservation of the story, the Town of Burkittsville, and the
surrounding areas in which these events took place. We are
preserving the buildings and the open spaces so a visitor can
experience the homes and the view shed, and the rolling hills of
Burkittsville as a nineteenth century visitor would have found
them.
The Burkittsville Preservation Association, Inc. participates in
the Maryland Heritage Area (MHAA), the Maryland Historical
Trust (MHT) and as a Land Trust (MET). We ask for public
support to help preserve a special place in Maryland.

